Ageing of radiation-sterilized polypropylene: changes in semicrystallinity.
Studies on radiation sterilization of isotactic polypropylene intended for biomedical applications were carried out for uncovered and covered samples. The effect of ageing on these samples was studied by determining the changes in relative crystallinity. The semicrystalline nature of the polymer is responsible for the changes in crystallinity. The transitions between short- and long-range order and short- and long-duration stiffness in both covered and uncovered samples, reflected in changes in relative crystallinity, were highly affected by the formation of branches in the backbone of the polymer. The high degree of branching in covered samples resulted in greater long-duration stiffness in the transition between short- and long-duration stiffness. The high degree of branching in covered samples was attributed to the high diffusion of energized oxygen into the polymer matrix compared with uncovered samples. The changes in relative crystallinity were rapid in uncovered samples (70% max; 34% min) but rather slow in covered samples (87% max; 43% min).